Appendix 2
54th Schools Dance Festival
Choreography Information Form
(Applicable to the Choreography Award applicants)

For Official Use
Session:

AM / PM

Code:

Notice:
1. This duly completed form must be submitted to the reporting counter on the day of competition
(For adjudicators' reference)
2. Please fill out a separate page
3. It is prohibited to display the name/short form of School/Educational Institutions/Dance
Organisation/Choreographer to adjudicators in any format

Part A: Information of Dance
1.

Competition Date:

2.

Competition Code:

3.

Dance Name:

4.

Tribe/ Country (if any):

Part B: Concept and Material
For confirming the originality of the Dance, choreography/s has /have to answer the following questions:
1.
What factors inspire you to choose this subject matter for the dance?

2.

How do you compose (the structure/ composition) this dance?

3.

Which kinds of dance materials do you choose and how do you extract and develop these kinds
of materials? (Please give example for illustration)

4.

When and where for you choreography the dance?

5.

Is the background music specially composed for this dance or a cover of version from other
sources? Who is the composer?
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For Official Use
Membership Code:

Part C: Declaration

Competition Date:

（For Official Use, Must fill out a separate page）

Session:

AM / PM

Code :

I hereby declare that the

(Dance Name) performed by
(School Name) is my own choreography and

has never performed in Schools Dance Festival and I understand Extraction (including my
choreography) cannot apply the Choreography Award.

Part D: Name of Choreographer
Please follow the information stated below to print the certificate if the dance attains the Choreography
Award:
Name of Choreographer (Chinese):
Name of Choreographer (English):
Signature:
Date:

Note: Personal data by the EDB may be provided to government departments and other organisations or agencies
authorised to process the information for verification, and education-related purposes.
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